Songbirds are able to receive communications in networks because both senders and receivers are equipped with impressive auditory perceptual abilities. Here, we examined the effects of isolation from adult males and other conspecifics in the communication network on the development of auditory perception in zebra finches. We tested male and female zebra finches in laboratory auditory operant discriminations known to test zebra finches' abilities to perceive absolute pitch (frequency range discrimination) and relative pitch (frequency ratio discrimination), and to identify individual song notes (song note discrimination). Compared to normally reared zebra finches, birds reared apart from adult males but with siblings and the female parent (tutor-only isolates) had deficits in the frequency range discrimination. Birds reared apart from adult males and apart from all conspecifics after 35 days of age (tutor-brood isolates) had deficits in all three auditory discriminations. Analyses of song production revealed that tutor-only isolate males directed their aberrant songs at female conspecifics, whereas tutor-brood isolate males did not. These results support the hypothesis that male and female zebra finches require specific experience with conspecifics in a communication network to develop normal auditory perceptual abilities.
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Animal communication is an action on the part of one animal (the sender) that alters the behaviour of a second animal (the receiver). For a communication system to evolve, both the sender and the receiver must derive benefits from the signal (Zahavi 1991) . This functional definition of communication calls attention to the importance of the receiver in the evolution of a communication system. Nowhere is the role of the conspecific receiver more important than in the evolution of the true songbirds (the oscine passerines).
It is now widely recognized that the evolution of an acoustic communication system, such as oscine song, occurs not just between individual senders and receivers but rather among a network of senders and receivers (McGregor & Dabelsteen 1996) . That is, the songs of a male songbird elicit behaviour from a network of receivers: a bird's territorial neighbours, his mates, his offspring, and even the mates and offspring of his neighbours. Each of these receivers may derive some benefit from attending to the signal, and each signal may in turn, benefit the sender. Hence, senders and receivers together contribute to the evolution of all the individuals in the communication network. For example, a male oscine's song can curtail energetically expensive incursions into his territory by neighbouring conspecific males (Godard 1993) and simultaneously stimulate his mate's reproductive readiness (Searcy & Marler 1981) . In turn, the benefits of sending song out on the network then flow back to the sender from the receivers in the form of reduced frequency of attacks by neighbours and increased female readiness.
Mates and neighbours are conspicuous receivers in oscine communication networks. However, oscine communication networks include some important but less obvious receivers: young oscines. Considering the young in the communication network is critical because young oscines must learn their songs from adult male conspecifics. That is, the development of male song and the parallel development of female preferences for conspecific song are guided by the auditory information young oscines glean from attending to adult male song (Searcy & Yasukawa 1996) . In this manner, young songbirds' abilities to process auditory information within the
